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trendy 
designed by burgtec 
 
Specifications  
ergonomic task chair 
manufactured in Balcatta, West Australia. 
 
Synchronised Mechanism 
smooth synchronous adjustment   
wide reclining angle and flexing backrest  
delivers adaptable support to your body’s natural 
movements. 
 
Backrest 
black frame and arms | black mesh back 
white frame and arms | grey mesh back 
supportive mesh back with air flow. 
fixed back height. 
adjustable Lumbar Support white. 
 
Seat 
 

75mm high density moulded foam PP seat pad. 
upholstered in black 39-500 YD fabric. 
9 fabric colour options (indent). 
waterfall seat to reduce leg pressure. 
 
Arms 
white or black 2D adjustable arms  
black arm pads. 
 
Mechanism 
italian Donati Epro Plus with 5 lockable positions.  
adjustable side tension handle. 
gas height adjustment. 
sliding seat function. 
 
Base  
aluminium base with 60*23 black nylon castors 
 
Options 
soft tyre castors and headrest 
 
Warranty  10 years  
 
fully recyclable 
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Revised 1018 

Dimensions 
High Back 400 H x 450 W mm 
Seat standard 500W x 460 D mm 
Seat Height 510 - 600 mm 
Width with arms 650 mm 
Base Footprint 640 mm diameter 
Approx Weight 18 kg 

Trendy 
Task Chair
The Trendy ergonomic task chair 

delivers adaptable support to the 

body’s natural movements. A smooth 

wide reclining angle, supportive mesh 

back and flexing backrest are just a 

few of the outstanding features.

2D Adjustable 
Arms

Options

Soft tyre castors and headrest

Black frame and arms with black mesh back  

or White frame and arms with grey mesh back.

Fixed Back Height

Description
Overall Height 

(mm)
Seat Depth 

(mm)
Seat Width 

(mm)
Seat Height 

(mm)
Overall Width 

(mm)
Base Footprint 

(mm)
Approx Weight 

(kg)

Trendy Task Chair 910-1000 460 500 510-600 650 640DIA 18

Trendy Task Chair
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Features:

Synchronised Italian mechanism  

with 5 lockable positions

Adjustable side tension handle

Gas height adjustment

Sliding seat function

Fixed back height - supportive mesh  

back with air flow

Waterfall seat upholstered in black fabric

White or black 2D adjustable arms  

with black arm pads

10 year warranty

Waterfall 
Seat

Mesh Back 
With Air 
Flow
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